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Hong Kong's First "Jamboree", 1923

香港童子軍的首次 「大露營」
Hong Kong Scouting held its first "Jamboree" in April 1923

over two days at the old City Hall.  This event, patterned after the
Jamboree at Olympia, was an exhibition rather than a camp.  Governor
and Chief Scout Stubbs opened the Jamboree, and many rooms at the
City Hall were used to show off the broad spectrum of Scouting's
training program.  The St. Andrew's Hall was the exhibition proper,
where Scout handicrafts were shown.  The St. George's Hall was an
arena for many displays and performances, including a Scout play in
Chinese written by a Chinese Scoutmaster and the construction of a
24 ft. trestle bridge by a team of Scouts from several troops, mostly
Chinese (Figure 7).  On both nights, a grand concert with a number
of amusing items, featuring a modern version of Shakespeare's
Tempest, was also held in the Theatre Royal.

While Hong Kong was not represented at the Second World
Jamboree held at Denmark in the summer of 1924, it was at the Empire
Jamboree which occurred immediately after in Britain.  This gathering
at Wembley was attended by twelve thousand Scouts from all parts
of the empire.  The Prince of Wales took serious interest, slept in a
tent with the Scouts and participated in the song and dance at the
campfire.   In the Sunday service, he addressed the "future Empire
men", and urged them to set "an example in unselfishness that cannot
fail to be a blessing to the community in which [they] reside and to
the Empire as a whole."  Three Hong Kong leaders, namely
Waldegrave, Barney, and Blason, and Patrol Second Wong Man-
cheong, were present.  Wong, the first Hong Kong Chinese boy to
attend an international Jamboree, stayed active and started a Chinese
troop in Kowloon City a few years later.

Scottish Troops, 1923-25 蘇格蘭童子軍團
By late 1923, Scouting dedicated to another ethnic group, the

Scottish boys, was introduced by Taikoo Dockyard (太古船塢).
Taikoo, at the time the leading shipbuilder in Hong Kong, would be
the first commercial firm to sponsor Scouting.  The Dockyard and its
parent, Butterfield and Swire (also known as 太古Taikoo in Chinese),
employed a large number of British in white- and blue-collar jobs.
Many of them were ex-servicemen, and many were Scots, with last
names like Cameron, Craig, Crichton, Greig, Keown, Kerr, Laing,
Lyle, MacIndoe, Mackenzie, Maclachlan, Mcleod, and Mcneillie.
Annual meeting in late 1923 confirmed that nine land troops were
already formed, including 9th Hong Kong (Taikoo).   J G. P. Foulds,
Cubmaster of the Taikoo Cub Pack, had assisted in a fund-raising
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concert of the Wesleyan English boys in April 1924. The troop was
apparently open to members of all Taikoo companies.  A Scoutmaster
was Alexander C. McPhedran, an employee at the Taikoo sugar
refinery.  R. M. Dyer, sponsor of the troop, provided the kilts and
sporrans, and funded instructions in bagpipes, Scottish dances and
Highland games.  In February 1925, these kilted Scouts and their
Scottish reels generated much interest in an evening of fund-raising at
the Taikoo Club.  A group photo with Dyer appeared in China Mail in
March, another testimony to local interest in this first Scottish troop
(Figure 8).  In 1925, Kowloon Dockyard followed Taikoo's example,
and founded 11th
Hong Kong (Kowloon
Scott ish).   Kil ted
Scouts  and Scout
bagpipe bands were to
become a Hong Kong
tradition, eventually
even in a few local
C h i n e s e  t r o o p s ,
something that  is
perhaps unique among
Chinese troops around
the world.

First King's Scout, 1923 本港首位榮譽童子軍
Although number of troops continued to grow, censuses of 1922

and 1923 indicated membership declines versus 1921, driven largely
by a drop in interest at St. Joseph's, at that time the largest troop.  On
its tenth anniversary, 1st Hong Kong was in one of its weaker states of
existence, with around two patrols, a shadow of its former past, when
its enrollment was five or six times more.

However, what local
Scouting lacked in quantity
it made up for by way of
quality.  A total of twenty-
seven First Class Scouts
and even one King's Scout
were developed in 1923,
whereas before, there was
not a single boy who had

gained either.  This was most likely the first-ever King's Scout in the
colony, since it was unlikely for anyone to have won it before the war,
given Scouting's short life and the lack of broadly-based training
opportunities.  The rare honor went to Henry Choa, an Eurasian Sea
Scout (Figure 9).  It is interesting to note that this highest qualification
for boy's training should first be achieved by an Eurasian and a Sea
Scout instead of a British boy and a regular "land" Scout, despite the
latter's more established and stronger presence.  It would only be fair
to note that most British boys in local Scouting were younger, as older
ones tended to be sent back to boarding schools in Britain.  Furthermore,
the Sea Scout Troop was apparently favored at the time.  Most Sea
Scouts were elites chosen from other land troops, Waldegrave himself
was doubling as the Scoutmaster, and the governor and others had
donated a yacht, a rowing boat as well as a small dinghy for their use.
Members of the troop, all Chinese and Eurasian boys then, were even
permitted to participate in races of the usually ethnically-exclusive
Royal Hong Kong Yacht Club, with only a few restrictions.
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Figure 9, Henry
Choa, an Eurasian,
was the first King's
Scout in Hong
Kong.
蔡亨利（譯名），
歐亞混血兒，是本
港的第一位榮譽童
子軍。

Figure 8, Group photograph of the Taikoo Troop
in 1925, showing most of the older boys in kilted
Scout uniforms.
太古船塢蘇格蘭童子軍團1925 年合照，顯示出
較年長的成員穿着連蘇格蘭裙的童子軍制服。

Figure 7, The 24 ft. trestle bridge built by Hong Kong Scouts in the 1923
display at the old City Hall.
1923 年香港童子軍於舊大會堂內搭起的24呎長的架柱橋。


